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Sires at Sunup
2012

Bloodlines that have sustained the Quarter Horse’s
true trademark: Versatility

True Ranch ( ( ( True Grit
True Horses

Standing in 2012 (save on fees if booked by March15)

Watch Tyree Two Sire of ROMs, Superiors, WS qualifiers; by Watch Joe Jack
Watch Red Sunup Son of AQHA Super Horse Mr Baron Red
Playboys R Peppy NCHA earnings of over $14,000; son of Freckles Playboy
Sunups Starwatch Perf. ROM, sired by Watch Tyree Two
Zans Tyree Drifter introducing an outstanding son of Zan Parr Sun
There are some ranches, some bloodlines and some horses that have
endured over time. Sunup Ranch has the distinction of breeding
Quarter Horses for 62 years as our full-time business. We are an AQHA Legacy
Award recipient, and this year we are among the inaugural ranches named to AQHA’s
Ranching Heritage Breeders program. Breeding Quarter Horses is not a passing
hobby with us, but rather our passion, and livlihood.
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H We know Quarter Horses H
Greg Booth and Vickie Kettlewell; Barbara Kettlewell; Jennie Kettlewell
12316 CO 18 SW Brainerd, MN 56401;

Since 1950

218-838-1266 cell; 218-828-8895 home
greg@sunupranch.com

learn more at www.sunupranch.com

Watch Tyree Two
1989 buckskin stallion
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Watch Joe Jack x Ima Tyree x Harlans Tyree x Harlan

That’s right, an own son of Watch Joe Jack, among the few still siring, out of the great
Ima Tyree, dam of multiple AQHA Champions, AQHA Superiors, World Champions and
ROMs. This cross was among the most dynamic in the Pitzer Ranch program.
This is the only son of Ima Tyree still available for outside breedings.

At Sunup, Tyree is our senior sire, with get earning multiple AQHA Superiors, ROMs, WS qualifiers, PHBA point-earners, USTRC money-earners, AQHA halter/performance-point earners,
IBHA point earners. Tyree’s puts a lot of class, correctness, carry-down muscling on his get,
coupled with great minds and willing attitudes. These horses have a lot of agility and grit, and
they never lost their “look” along the way. Tyree has been integral to Sunup’s success.
Greg Booth / Vickie
Kettlewell; Barbara
Kettlewell; 12316 CO 18 SW
Brainerd, MN 56401;
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This may be a last opportunity to tap this

bloodline, this close

2012 fee: $1,000 if booked by March 15 ~ $850

Playboys R peppy
1998 sorrel stallion

Freckles Playboy x Peppy Jeannie x Peppy San Badger
An own son of the $30-million-dollar sire Freckles Playboy. Dam of this horse, Peppys
Jeannie, is the dam of NCHA money-earners in excess of $27,000 and NRHA money earners of $11,000+, AQHA Superior Performance, ROM and WS qualifer.

Proudly owned by Ernie Eden,
standing at Sunup Ranch

Playboys R Peppy has LTE NCHA earnings in excess of $14,000, incuding finalist placings at
Brazos Bash, Southern Open, Suncoast Fall classic. He was shown/trained by the late Bill Freeman. As a young sire, Peppy is coming into his own. We continue to be very impressed with his foals
- incredibly nimbled bodied and minded, sound conformation and great partners. We believe you will
be hearing a lot about his get as they come of age and enter the show pen.
Greg Booth / Vickie
Kettlewell; Barbara
Kettlewell; 12316 CO 18 SW
Brainerd, MN 56401;
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A real opportunity to breed to a top son of
Freckles Playboy
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2012 fee: $750 Inquire about discounts

Sunups Starwatch
1995 sorrel stallion

Watch Tyree Two x Star Eyed Charm x Star Eyed Jack
An ROM Performance horse with ability PLUS. We selected this son of Tyree to join
our stallion roster because he ties togother the founding families at Sunup Ranch. Star
Eyed Charm is the dam of ROMs, NRHA money-earners, State Champions, halter and
performance point earners.

Sunups Starwatch is classic Quarter Horse type. Heads don’t come much
prettier. Starwatch has that chiseled, classy look, with exceptional muscling and carry down,
depth, balance and symetry. As a performer he is an exceptional athlete, with a powerful stop.
He excelled in tie-down roping - quick to the calf and powerful and smooth in the stop. He was
State Res. Champion aged stallion. This horse is a potent sire, you can always pick out his
foals. Starwatch’s dispostion is terrific, he is a barn favorite.
Greg Booth / Vickie
Kettlewell; Barbara
Kettlewell; 12316 CO 18 SW
Brainerd, MN 56401;
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Looking for true Quarter Horse tupe and
ability, this is the cross
2012 fee: $750 if booked by March 15 ~ $600

Watch Red Sunup
1997 liver chestunut stallion

Mr Baron Red x Watch Jo Peggy x Watch Joe Jack

An own son of AQHA Super Horse Mr Baron Red out of Watch Jo Peggy, a producing daughter of Watch Joe Jack and the dam of ROMs, WS qualifier, AQHA Superior Performance.

Watch Red Sunup was the high-selling weanling at the Pitzer sale and puts together some of
the best traits of the Baron Red and Watch Joe horses. This horse started a promising roping
career with Mark Wray, but contracted EPM. He has all kinds of try, but the residual effects left
him out of the show arena, and for a while, we did not employ him in the breeding shed. Now,
with his EPM stable, we have been using him regularly. The result: we could not be more
pleased with his get, especially out of daughters of Watch Tyree Two. This horse has exceptional disposition. Watch for his foals as they come of age.
Greg Booth / Vickie
Kettlewell; Barbara
Kettlewell; 12316 CO 18 SW
Brainerd, MN 56401;
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If you like the Baron Reds, you will truly
like this horse
2012 fee: $750 if booked before March 15 $600

ZANS Tyree Drifter
2005 buckskin dun stallion

Zan Parr Sun x Tyrita George x Watch Tyree

Our pick to succeed Zan Parr Sun x Zan Parr Bar, out a producing daughter of Watch Tyree
(sire of multiple AQHA superior winners and full brother to Watch Tyree Two). Dam was Wisconsin Halter champion, and on her bottom-side goes to both George Paul and Driftwood. This is
his breeding-year debut. His first foal was a 2011, and a dandy. If you are looking for
performance in a halter package, this horse is your cross. 2012 fee: Inquire

At Sunup, we make booking and breeding your mare easy
H Booking fee of $100 (applied to breeding fee)
H Discounts for breedings booked by March 15; multiple mare discounts; mares with show records discounts
H On-ranch breeding will be live cover or AI; mare dry lot $10/day; mare w/ foal $12 day; pasture $6 day
H Mares arriving at the ranch required to have negative coggins and current list of vaccinations
H Shipped semen available, please inquire. Equitainer deposit required - $250. Collections done Monday,
Wednesday, Friday. Accomodations can be made with notice. Mare’s veterinarian contact information required
before shipment.
H Live foal guarantee (mare owner must notify ranch within 24 hours of foal death or abortion). Live foal guarantee is for the following breeding season only. Should stallion of deceased foal not be available, another stallion
will be substituted. There is no refund.
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Contact us today, call or email, we’d be
pleased to talk with you about your mare
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